CHAPTER   III
THE  CONQUEST  OF  SOUTHERN
MESOPOTAMIA
in the four years, 1914 to 1918, British arms completed what
three centuries of British commerce and diplomacy had begun.
The military operations which resulted in the occupation of
Basra, then of Baghdad in 1917, and finally of the whole of
Turkish Arabia as far north as Mosul, have been ably recounted
elsewhere.l It is germane here only to indicate how the motives
which lay behind the forward movements and the administra-
tion of the occupied territories arose partly from immediate
circumstances and partly from the long established Middle
East policy of Great Britain.
Consideration of Baghdad as an objective of the Expedition-
ary Force had come before its military and political officials
early in the campaign. On November 23rd, the day after the
occupation of Basra, Sir Percy Cox, Chief Political Officer to
the Force, telegraphed privately to the Viceroy that the General
Officer Commanding had been considering the question of the
advance to Baghdad and that he (Cox) did not see how cwe can
well avoid taking over Baghdad3.2 Officials on the spot, in
India and at Whitehall as well as representatives of commercial
interests in the country continued to give expression to similar
views,3 but neither H.M. Government nor the Government of
1	History of the Great War based on Official Documents • (a) Moberly, Brig.-
Gen., F, J , op. cit (O.H.); (b) Corbett, Sir Julian, Naval Operations, Vol. n
(1923); vi (1923);  (c) Macpherson, Medical Services, General History, Vol. iv
(1924)    Survey of India, Records of the, Vol. XX.   The War Record (1920).
Candier, Edmund, The Long Road to Baghdad (2 vols ,1919). Personal accounts
by Sir Arnold Wilson, Lieut -Col. J. E. Tennant, C. V. Townshend and others.
2	O.H., Vol. I, p. 134.  His telegram 'was specifically prompted by urgent
representations from the Heads of the British Mercantile community*.   Sir
Percy Cox to the writer, July i6th, 1936
3	Meso. Comm. Report, Cd. 8610, p. 97; Bohtho, H., Lord Inckcape (1936),
pp. 122-4.
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